
Citizen
pril is never boring, always mixing 
it up. It takes off with a lighthearted 

April Fool’s Day, works it’s way through an 
April 15th tax deadline, and then celebrates 
our environment with Earth Day, April 22. 
April is also the time when the trees and 
shrubs turn a gorgeous green and flower 
seeds planted in the fall come up from the 
ground and bloom.

LPCA planted many seeds over the past 
several years that I am delighted to report 
are now bearing fruit this spring. One of 
those seeds was the Walking Town Hall 
Meeting with the Arlington County Board 
in September 2009. One of the stops on 
the tour was the Rockwell property, a small 
lovely open space, adjacent to the Long 
Branch bike path between Cleveland and 
Edgewood Streets. The spot is popular 
for joggers, pedestrians and dog walkers. 
At the town hall meeting, we brought the 
space to the County’s attention as a pos-

sible pocket park. LPCA’s Larry Mayer also 
contacted the Northern Virginia Conserva-
tion Trust (NVCT) and organized a meeting 
between the Trust and several of us in the 
neighborhood, to float the idea of purchas-
ing the land to preserve the open space.

The owner, longtime resident Ruth Rock-
well and her family, who was married at 
Christ Church in the early 1950’s and had 
her wedding reception at the Lyon Park 
Community House, recently sold the .35 
acres of her property to the NVCT for a 
very reduced rate of the appraised value so 
the land could remain open space. In turn, 
the Northern Virginia Conservation Trust 
will donate the land to Arlington County 
sometime this spring. As a result of the sale 
of her backyard, Ruth Rockwell won the 
Arlington Conservationist of the Year award 
from the NVCT.

LPCA is pleased to have been able to help 

put all the players together and facilitate, 
in a small but important way, this exciting 
development. We congratulate Ruth Rock-
well on her award and extend our heartfelt 
thanks for her generous contribution to 
open space in Arlington and particularly at 
home here in Lyon Park.

The other major development the walking 
tour spawned was the reduced speed limit 
on Pershing Drive. Though it blossomed 
before the spring, it has resulted in a safer 
and more pedestrian and biker friendly 
Pershing Drive.

Among other notable plantings last fall 
were tulip bulbs! Due to the hard work of 
Lyon Parker Brett Thompson, the National 
Tulip Library donated hundreds of tulip 
bulbs to Lyon Park. Last fall a dedicated 
team of volunteers planted the bulbs on 
public spaces throughout Lyon Park. It is 
thrilling to see them coming up from the 
ground. There should be colorful tulips 
sprouting up soon all over Lyon Park.

As nature reminds us, good things take 
time.

—Natalie Roy
President,

Lyon Park Citizens Association
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The Newsletter of the Lyon Park Citizens Association

President’s Message:

Wednesday, April 13th
7:30PM (7:15PM social)

LPCA MEETING AGENDA
•	Penzance	development	presentation	
 (3001 Washington Boulevard)

•	Clarendon	metro	improvements	

•	County	presentation
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Natalie Roy with Jefferson Principal Sharon Monde, the Jefferson Bumble Bee 
Mascot, School Board Member Libby Garvey and Matt & Ilona Birenbaum at the 
Jefferson School fundraiser dinner at the LPCH.

A

APRIL SHOWERS BRING MAY FLOWERS
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NOTES FROM MARCH 
LPCA MEETING

President Natalie Roy convened the meet-
ing at 7:30 pm.

Introductions took place and then updates 
and announcements followed.

After a treasurer’s and tree report by Bill 
Anhut, Elizabeth Sheehy gave a detailed 
update on the progress of the renovation 
plans. Next Kathleen McSweeney gave 
an update on the rezoning request for the 
Lyon Park Community House. She report-
ed that the County Board, responding to 
the community’s request, had moved the 
proposed rezoning discussion to their May 
meeting. This provides Lyon Park with the 
opportunity to do more research regarding 
all possible impacts of rezoning. The Lyon 
Park Board of Governors (responsible for maintaining the community’s most priceless asset 
the Lyon Park Community House and grounds) working with the LPCC Building Commit-
tee and other LPCA volunteers is exploring the most cost effective and efficient way to 
undertake the renovation and get the necessary building permits. Rezoning is thought to 
be one way to make that happen. More details on the possible rezoning will be posted on 
the website & listserv and in the May newsletter. Following the business meeting, a spirited 
game of BINGO was played. Everyone left with a very nifty prize!

Pictures from recent BURP fundraiser [to learn how to brew homemade beer and 
root beer] for the LPCC Renovation Fund organized by Kathleen McSweeney, Gary 
Putnam, Gene Losa, Michael Rafty and a team of volunteers. 

People are jumping for joy: the Lyon 
Park Spring fair is right around the cor-
ner! (More on Page 13)
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Happy diners enjoying an elegant dinner benefiting Jefferson. Chefs for the big 
event (l-r) John Auslink. Elaine Simmons. Jill Flack, Gregg Siegal and Jean Miller

Dear Jefferson PTA/Parents:

I want to take this opportunity to thank you for such a wonderful evening this past Friday. 

I always enjoy attending and am never disappointed with the food, camaraderie and the 

ability to interact with our Jefferson School community on another level. Thanks to Lyn 

Stewart, Jill Flack and Elaine Simmons for coordinating the event and to Jennifer Dunlap 

for her MC skills.

I also want to thank those who generously provided tickets for staff. As I said to one par-

ent, I was pleased to see participation from our “new to Arlington” teachers. It gave them 

a chance to experience another aspect of the community in which they teach. (They are 

still buzzing this morning about how much they enjoyed the evening.)

Simply put, but truly from the heart — The Jefferson Middle School community is the BEST!

—Sharon G. Monde

Principal

Thomas Jefferson Middle School

Careful Interior & Exterior Painting 
 

Renovations & Remodeling:      

* Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling 
* Basements , Attics & Porches          
 www.JBFResidential.com 

Careful Interior & Exterior Painting 
Renovations & Remodeling Projects  

 

      * Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling 
* Basements, Attics & Porches 

www.JBFResidential.com 

Our specialty is dependable and  
long lasting residential work at  

       reasonable rates 

    Our specialty is dependable & long   
lasting residential work at reasonable rates 

Lyon Park’s Neighborhood Middle School
March 18th-Thomas Jefferson Middle School Fundraising Dinner
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Lyon Park Inspires Local Author
’m one of those people who hear voices. But you don’t have to 
feel sorry me. It’s an occupational hazard: I’m a novelist. Artists 

visualize their work in colorful dreams. Composers hear music. I’m 
stuck with voices. If I have a pen and paper handy, and I can take 
notes when they start talking, it doesn’t really bother me. But like any 
wise mother will tell you: it’s when you don’t hear anything that you 
should start to worry.

That happened to me several years ago. My publisher was pushing 
for new ideas and I didn’t have any. No thoughts, no voices. My agent 
came to town and spent an afternoon sitting with me on my ‘lemon-
ade sipping’ front porch. It was one of those perfect April days when 
spring scented the air. The sky was a crystalline blue and a breeze 
teased at our notes as we sat talking. Neighbors did yard work and 
walked past with their dogs. Children skipped by on the way to the 
park. Surrounded by our community’s early-century houses, I began 
to imagine a story. I began to see characters. And after a while, I 
started hearing voices again.

I spent the next fall writing the book we had brainstormed. I’ve always 
preferred to write with a view and that autumn the view out my front 
window was of children walking to school and school buses making 
their rounds. Of commuters on their way to the metro and new moth-
ers power-walking baby strollers through the streets. Though my set-
ting was the North End of Boston in 1918, I can’t help but think that 
people I saw, the issues I heard debated, and the events that took 
place in our community affected the story I was writing. How else to 
explain what appeared on the pages? There was a general population 
trying to cope with an overwhelming wave of new immigrants. There 
was a radical element intent on terrorizing the population through the 
use of suicide bombs. There was a war that citizens weren’t quite sure 
was being managed correctly. And there was a troubling new strain of 
influenza that swept through the country. But most of all, there were 
difficult questions without easy answers and people trying hard to 
make the best decisions they could in uncertain times.

I’ve always been fascinated by how often history repeats itself. I’ve 
come to believe that it’s because we keep asking ourselves the same 
questions. Though we answer them according to the wisdom of the 
era, they always seem to return for the next generation to grapple 
with.

That book I wrote in the autumn of 2009, A Heart Most Worthy, was 
released just this spring. As the air warms and flowers bloom, as a 
playful breeze stirs the air once more, another contract approaches 
and new ideas will have to be developed. I’m hearing voices, though 
they’re still far off and indistinct. Whatever story presents itself, I have 
no doubt that the writing of it will be influenced by some of you.  For 
living your lives in view of others, for taking an active part in our com-
munity, I thank you. You’re inspiring!

A Heart Most Worthy (ISBN: 978-0764207952) can be found or 
ordered at your favorite local or on-line bookstore. Siri Mitchell may be 
reached through her website at http://sirimitchell.com

BY SIRI MITCHELL

I

www.bethanyhouse.com
A Division of Baker Publishing Group

The Top Name
in Inspirational Historical Fiction

In 1918 Boston, three 
seamstresses dare to dream 

of a better life. Fiery Julietta 
pursues love recklessly. Shy 

Annamaria falls for the wrong 
man. Secretive Luciana’s past 

endangers them all.

Drawn together amid the 
opulence of Madame Fortier’s 

dress shop, their destinies 
intertwine—but will each fi nd 

the fairy-tale ending she seeks?

A Heart Most Worthy by Siri Mitchell

“Mitchell delivers 
      the historical goods.”
                   —P ublishe rs  Weekly
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3020 N. Pershing Drive
(Corner of Pershing and Highland)
703.527.0420
www.ccapca.org

Children are a blessing —  
wiggles, giggles and all. 
Bring your whole family and  
join us as we learn about  
God’s plan for our lives.  
You’re welcome any time.

Sunday School:  
       9:30 - 10:30 a.m.

Worship Service: 10:30 a.m. 

We love visitors!  If you live in Lyon Park, you are invited to visit 
us this Easter, especially if you don’t regularly attend a church.  
We want to serve you and get to know you. We want to be Lyon 
Park’s community church. 

If you have never visited us, please plan to come this Easter —  
or any Sunday — and see what is happening at Christ Church of 
Arlington. We know you will experience a warm welcome from 
our church family. 

Our doors are always open. 

Christ Church is a congregation of 
the Presbyterian Church in America

This Easter... 
You are invited to join us at Christ Church of Arlington

To all who are spiritually weary and 
seek rest; to all who mourn and 
long for comfort; to all who struggle 
and desire victory; to all who sin 
and need a savior; to all who are 
strangers and want fellowship; to 
all who hunger and thirst after righ-
teousness; and to whomsoever will 
come, this church opens wide her 
doors and offers welcome in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

“We hope to see you on April 24th!”

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has passed away; behold, the new has come. ~ 2 Cor. 5:17
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2201 N Pershing Drive
General Information:
w Construction Hours on site will normally be between 7:00 AM 

and 4:00 PM. If weekend work is required, it will be between 
10:00 AM and 5:00 PM.

w Project opening: 2nd quarter 2012

w Project completion: 4th quarter 2012 Construction Activity:
 • Building demolition is complete.
 • Storm water pipe installation is under way. Work will be 
    proceeding along North Pershing drive into April.
 • Dry utility construction - anticipated to start in the next week.
 • Site Excavation – anticipated to start in 1 – 2 weeks.
 • Sheeting and Shoring (Driving Soldier Piles) – anticipated to 
    start in 2 - 3 weeks.

Maintenance of traffic update:
w Protective construction fencing has been erected around the 

project site
w The protected pedestrian path along N Pershing Drive has been 

installed.
w West bound Arlington BLVD, right turn lane onto N Pershing 

Drive – this area is under construction and there will be chang-
ing traffic patterns.

w During the utility work in N Pershing Drive, there will be daily 
lane shifts to allow for construction in the road way during the 
day.

w The dry utility construction will require temporary lane shifts in N 
Barton St, N Wayne St, N Pershing Dr.

w Please pay careful attention to the flagmen and temporary traf-
fic signage.

An interim update will be provided should there be any significant 
changes to the project status which will affect the community or 
flow of traffic around the project site.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
John E. Kusturiss, III , c/o Equity Residential, Office # 703-342-
1917

Email: jkusturiss@eqrworld.com

Development Projects
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n Mother’s Day Weekend, IBIS Chamber Music offers 2 
free musical events (and our last events of the season.) 

On Saturday, May 7 at 10:30 am, we hope all neighborhood 
kids will grab their moms and dads and bring them to our an-
nual Concert for Children, at the Clarendon United Methodist 
Church in Ashton Heights. This program will give kids a close-
up look at the harp, flute, clarinet, and string instruments per-

forming Ravel’s Mother Goose 
Suite. Enhancing our show will 
be CUMC’s Lisa Gibbs, who will 
narrate the stories that Ravel 
illustrates so beautifully in music.

On the following evening, May 8 
at 7 pm, IBIS returns to CUMC 
with a “grown-up” concert of 
music by Maurice Ravel: along 
with our Mother Goose Suite we 
will perform his string quar-

tet and the dazzling Introduction and Allegro for Harp and 
ensemble. Come hear some of DC’s finest musicians right in 
your own neighborhood. This concert is appropriate for older 
kids and will be followed by a “meet the artists” reception.

O

CELEBRATE MOM with Free 
IBIS Concerts May 7 and 8
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ast month’s article 
discussed the benefits 

of mulching trees, the merits 
of wood versus leaf mulch 

and provided instructions 
for ordering mulch from 

Arlington County. 
http://tinyurl.com/

OrderMulch. In the interim, the Lyon Park 
Board of Governors and the Lyon Park Citizens Association coor-

dinated the enormous task of mulching all the trees within our park.

On Saturday, March 7, 2011, Paul Geary, Will Anhut, Greg Gardiner, 
Zack Ellison, Carolyn Grahn, Sterling Webster, Alex Lewis and Jor-
dan Mandel joined me at 9:00 AM to spread three loads (15 yards) 
of Arlington County leaf mulch around the drip line of our trees. The 
group was very energetic, hauled and spread all three loads in less 
than an hour and a half. Unfortunately, I grossly underestimated the 
quantity of mulch needed for the task. Thanks to the resourceful 
and persuasive Dale Anhut, a load of 20 yards of wood mulch was 
loaded and delivered by Meadows Farms within a half hour! (Dale 
has a well-deserved reputation for producing results). The half hour 
allowed the crew to catch its breath and feast on Dunkin Donuts 

delivered by Jackie Anhut.

The team returned to work to spread the Meadows Farms mulch 
and finished by 12:30 PM. An awesome job! Thanks to all of the 
team. However, more mulch was needed to cover the massive area 
under our Champion White Ash trees, whose roots have become 
exposed over the years and have been damaged by foot traffic and 
lawn mowing operations, as well as the tulip poplar trees near the 
playground equipment whose roots suffer from constant foot traffic 
and resulting soil compression. Three more loads were ordered 
from Arlington County and Will Anhut spread those 15 yards of 
mulch to complete the job. In all, our park now sports 50 yards of 
new mulch to nourish and protect our beautiful and valuable trees.

I can confirm it is easy to order deliveries of County mulch. Do your 
trees a favor, order mulch from the County and spread the mulch 
before the summer’s heat arrives. (Be sure when applying mulch to 
spread a layer of approximately 4” in a radius from the trees’ root 
flare to the drip line. Be careful to not stack mulch up against the 
trees’ trunks, which suffocates the root flare.)
To order mulch: http://tinyurl.com/OrderMulch 

Your Orange Line Specialists 
M MMMM

Call today for a free 
market analysis on
your home’s value. 

Tour our homes @ 
www.roncathellteam.com 

Ron Cathell 
Realtor. MBA 
Keller Williams Realty 
Arlington Office 

703-975-2500

L

TreeTop News 
BY BILL ANHUT
Lyon Park’s Tree Steward

R & M
CLEANING SERVICES

RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED • GOOD REFERENCES
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING • REASONABLE RATES

WE BRING OUR OWN EQUIPMENT

Free-in-home Estimates
Weekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly or Occasionally
Move-in or Move-out Office

Call MARYEN or RAUL at

[703] 321-5335

Jordan, Carolyn, Will, Bill, Sterling, Zack, Alex, Greg and Paul 
take a break at the foot of Lyon Park’s historic Willow Oak
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Long Branch Elementary Update
Spring is coming! February teased us with a few days of amaz-
ingly beautiful weather. Shorts were even seen around the play-
ground for a couple of days! February was a fairly quiet month – no 
Secret Service men or Presidents wandering the halls, but spring 
activities are popping up all over the calendar.

Movie Fundraiser! One of the items decided upon by the Rocky 
Belk Memorial committee was to show a movie as a fundraiser. 
Sand Lot will be shown at 7:00 pm on April 8th in the Long Branch 
gym. Join us for popcorn and fun! The proposed painting of 
Rocky’s quote should be up by then as well.

Lawns 2 Lettuce 4 Lunch! Long Branch is looking for volunteers 
to grow lettuce in small plots this spring (pots work, too) to donate 
to the school children for lunch. Seeds and know-how will all be 
provided beginning in April. In June, the lettuce will be harvested so 
that the kids can have a salad lunch atschool. This is a great way to 
connect with the school if you don’t have kids at Long Branch, and 
a wonderful way to participate if you do. For more information about 
this fun program, or to sign up, contact Hillary Berlin (703-525-
2978; hillary.berlin@gmail.com) or Susan Schlimme (703-528-5950).
Spring Fair!! Long Branch’s annual spring fair is scheduled for 

June 4th, from 4-7pm. The theme this year is “Outer Space” and 
there will be space themed activities and items in addition to the 
usual moon bounces and other fun activities. Mark your calendar!

School News
BY ERIKA HOWDER

Long Branch Elementary

I          Northern Virginia! 
As your friendly, Lyon Park neighbor, and  
Arlington County resident for over 44 years,  
I take a special interest in Arlington  
properties. Buyers are always interested in 
moving into our neighborhood. If you are 
thinking of selling or buying real estate,  
call me, Deborah Bash, the REALTOR that 
DELIVERS! 

Deborah Bash 
Direct: 703-405-6069 
Office: 703-905-7236 
Toll Free: 800-819-9971                  
deborah.bash@longandfoster.com 
www.housesinva.com 
 
1311A Dolley Madison Blvd 
McLean, VA 22101 

Dates to Remember
PTA meeting: April 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the library.
Movie night: April 8 at 7:00 p.m. in the gym.
Spring Fair: June 4 from 4-7 p.m. at Long Branch
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Book Review
Just here trying to 
save a few lives: 
tales of life and 
death from the ER
by	Pamela	Grim,	M.D.
Warner	Books,	New	York,	2000,	
$13.94,	306pp.

erhaps the theme of this 
book is why am I here? 

After 10 years why do I continue 
to live on the edge? Will my 
nervous system survive the ad-
renline rush of emergencies and tragedies in the emergency room 
(ER)? Book author Dr. Grim mentions that some doctor are, “born 
to do hospital administration, not trauma” and are trying to write 
medical thrillers so they can be more author than doctor.

In writing her book, Dr. Grim may be putting words on paper as 
therapy. The chapter on ‘How to Burn Out’ is more an explanation 
of how she burned out. Alternatively she may be trying to ‘tell peo-

ple about what life is like in these little rooms” of the ER. People, 
normal people, you and I, don’t want to know about “the child 
abuse, the sexual abuse, assaults, bad mothers and worse fathers, 
disastrous car wrecks, people dying who shouldn’t die, people 
alive only by some whim of God’s”. And even if we were interested 
we would not have the mind-set to understand the ER. In looking 
at the ‘awesome destructive power of bad luck’, no one wants to 
realize just how much of an illusion his or her cocoon of safety is. 

Dr. Grim deals with the detritus of life: the accidents, the addicts, 
the idiots, the drunks and the psychotics. “Every day at work is like 
picking up a rock just to see what’s underneath…. It’s pretty much 
guaranteed not to be a pretty sight”. She dealt with that and the 
times when she had almost been killed by a gun-wielding, psychotic 
patient. The people she sees overnight in the ER are “the least com-
mon denominator …; people who are heartbreakingly stupid and 
dirty and drunk and high and obnoxious—unbelievably obnoxious.” 

Unlike Frontal Lobe, by Dr. Firlik, this book is fast paced, over-
whelming in its anatomical details, and rife with depression, burn-
out and hopelessness on the part of the ER medical teams. It may 
make you want to stay home and die safely in bed.

P

BY PEGGY DEAN

ongtime Lyon Park residents, the dynamic husband and wife duo of Helen White & 
Andy Leighton (and the two people responsible for the volunteer distribution of the 

newsletter) made news recently. Andy Leighton appeared in a full page spread in the Post, 
playing his french Horn at National Airport. Check out this link: http://www.washington-
post.com/lifestyle/style/art-is-to-these-locals-like-the-air-they-breathe--an-irrepressible-
part-of-their-lives/2011/02/26/AFSFyJZB_story.html

Not to be outdone by her husband, Helen a basketball afficionado, participated in a 
Harlen Wizards fundraiser game at Thomas Jefferson Middle School with Principal Sharon 
Monde. The game was a fundraiser for the Arlington County Office for Teens. The Harlem 
Wizards played the Arlington Elite made up of teachers, police, rec staff, community lead-
ers etc. We are lucky to have this dynamic duo in Lyon Park!

Lyon Parkers In the News!
L

Andy playing the French Horn for the recent arrival of 32 
Congressional Medal of Honor recipients at Reagan National 
Airport.

From left: Helen White, Sharon Monde 
and Bonnie Ballentine
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Chili Cook-Off 3.19.11
ungry chili tasters showed up at 5:32 PM to sample and 
eat twenty pots of donated chili. By 5:45 PM the room was 

packed! Thank you to all chili makers and corn bread bakers who 
made this event a success. Cooks Gary Putnam, Kim Franklin and 
Michael O’Connor kept the chili hot, and the rice & spaghetti flow-
ing. Gene Losa, Gwen Lazure, Melissa Bondi, Margaret Fibel, Cindy 
Stroup, Elizabeth Wray and Pat Conaway set up and decorated the 
house and collected money. Last, but not least, thanks to John & 
Winnie Silverman, John & Izzy Franklin, and Gene Losa for clean-
ing up. The event raised more than $1,000 with the net proceeds 
going to the Community Center.

Available for sale: All new Lyon Park Chili Cook-Off Book. Twenty 
eight pages of recipes submitted by chili makers since 2004 at a 
cost of $8. To purchase contact Shirley Larson, at famlars@msn.
com or (703) 527-4316.

Chili Winners Are:
Popular Vote by the diners
1. Pat Conaway, 2. Mark Montgomery, 3. Joe Furgal, 4. Bill Anhut, 
5. Elizabeth Wray

6. (TIE) Scott Milam, Jeannette Wick, Michael O’Connor, Shirley 
Larson, Gary Putnam, Nevra Ledwon
7. (TIE) Mark Horgan, Tom Sheehy, Melissa Bondi, Gary Putnam
8. Cindy Stroup
9. (TIE) Kim Franklin, Gwynne Lazure, Elizabeth Wray, Shirley Lar-
son

Cooks’ Awards (Voted by the Kitchen Staff)

Best Chili was Nevra Ledwon’s “Locavore” who cooked “way 
outside the box” with a non-traditional Lamb and Beef Chili. Also 
received the Knock Your Socks Off award.

Mildest Chili was probably Cindy Stroup’s but the kitchen staff is 
still arguing about this one since she had lots of very mild competi-
tion.

Most Complicated Chili was Shirley Larson’s “Hy Abernathy’s 
Georgia Chain Gang Chili” which contained 28 ingredients. 

Most Traditional Chili & also Hottest Chili was by Gary Putnam 

H

BY SHIRLEY LARSON
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Lyon Park & Ashton Heights’ 
Premier Home and Garden Tour!

Villas & Vistas
Sunday, May 15th- 1-4 PM

Reception: 4-7 pm, Lyon Park Community House

Tickets in advance: $25 adults, $15 children

Contact Tagrid Wahba to purchase your tickets in advance
at tagrid@aol.com

A benefit for the LPCC Renovation Fund

Photo By Lance h. MarBurger
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PLEASE PAY YOUR LPCA DUES
Please	complete	this	form	and	mail	it	with	your	check	to:	LPCA Membership, 414 N. Fillmore St, Arlington, VA 22201

q		Household	@	$10	 	 q		Renew	for	Two	@	$20	 	 q		Lifetime	@	$200	 						

NAME

ADDRESS

HOME PHONE

E-MAIL	ADDRESS  

q 	Add	me	(us)	to	the	community	listserv

Community Volunteer Interests:  
(Check	all	that	apply)

q 	Neighborhood	Conservation	 	
q 	Community	Center	and	Park	
q 	Development	Issues																							
q 	Social	Events	(Holiday	Party,	Halloween)
q 	Spring	Fair																																					
q 	Homes	and	Gardens	Tour
q 	Traffic	Issues	 	 	 	
q 	Newsletter
q 	Trees	and	Conservation		 	
q 	All-purpose	volunteer	

SAVE TIME AND USE AN ADDRESS LABEL HERE

he annual Lyon Park Spring Fair is just around the corner. Make 
sure to save the date! The Spring Fair includes all of the typical 

carnival/fair games such as the ring toss, duck pond, bottlecan knock-
down, guess the number and bean bag toss. But that is just the begin-
ning! In addition to game booths, the fair also includes pony rides and 
moon bounces for the kids, a fantastic bake sale, and a plant sale. Even 
better – our Lyon Park Spring Fair serves up some of the best conces-
sion food you’ll get anywhere in the universe! Come and spend lunch 
with your neighbors, play some games, get some beautiful plants and 
gardening supplies – all this and you can have your cake too!

It is events such as these that separate out the great communities from 
the average ones. The fair is a time for families to get together and play, 
enjoy a special afternoon, and bond. Revel in the fact that you were smart 
enough to join such a great community – come on out and celebrate!!

Being part of a great community also means getting involved, so 
I’m highlighting our needs for this event below. Sign up 
and have some fun from the inside-out as well! Mix your 
volunteer time with your playtime and the afternoon will 
be a blur of fun and great times.

Games/Booths: We need volunteers to staff the 
games and booths for 2-hour shifts from either 11 am to 
1 pm or from 1 pm to 3 pm.

Pony Rides: We need volunteers to help with pony rides in 
1-hour shifts between 11 am and 3 pm. Please e-mail Polly Hall at 
lpspringfair@aol.com or call directly at 703-527-6521 to volunteer.

Moon Bounces: We need volunteers to staff the moon bounce for 
2-hour shifts from either 11 am to 1 pm or from 1 pm to 3 pm. 

Please e-mail Polly Hall at lpspringfair@aol.com or call directly at 

703-527-6521 to volunteer for any of the above.

Concessions: We need 4 people in the kitchen and 1 person to 
handle money/payment for concessions. Each of these 10 persons 
will be asked to help for a 2-hour shift from either 11 am to 1 pm or 
from 1 pm to 3 pm. Feel free to connect directly with Shirley Law-
son, our Concession Planning Queen Supreme, at famlars@msn.
com to volunteer for concession help!

Plant Sale: In advance donations of anything gardening related would 
be very appreciated – tutieres; potted plants (plain to fancy); gardening 
books; gently used gardening clothing; useable hoses, rakes, hoes, and 
other equipment; seedlings; seeds; trees; and such. Donations can be 
coordinated with Kit & Gary Putman who can be reached via putnam.
gary@gmail.com. Last minute donations can even be dropped off to the 
Willow Oak tree at Lyon Park (our “significant tree” for those, like me, 

who didn’t know!) the morning of the event!

Girl Scout Troops, Boy Scout Troops, and Honor 
Society students are already on board to help with 
various aspects of the fair – from set-up/clean-up, to 
staffing the pony rides, to hosting craft tables. Thanks 
in advance to our youth and our community leaders 

of tomorrow for their service!

It is also exciting to know that we’ll have live bluegrass music 
playing at the Spring Fair this year – including the opportunity 
to handle and play bluegrass instruments!

I look forward to working with all of you, and can’t wait to see 
EVERYONE out there on Saturday, May 21st!

Communally Yours,

—Polly Hall
Spring Fair Coordinator

Community Fun Lyon Park’s Annual Spring Fair
Saturday, May 21, 2011 11 am to 3 pm

T
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Slingshot ... Engaged!!
Its time again to dust off those 
Big Wheels and get your starting 
time for the 3rd Annual Lyon Park 
Grand Prix. All proceeds go to the 
Lyon Park Community Center Fund 
(c’mon its for the kids). The Grand 
Prix is open to all ages with heats 

for the young and “ahem” lets just say ...experienced. The rules are simple, 
driving down Garfield Hill is not.

Race Time and Place:
WHEN: Saturday MAY 21, 2011 from 3pm to 4pm (just after the Lyon Park 
Neighborhood Fair)
WHERE: The top of the Hill at 2nd St and N. Garfield Street (check in is here)
WHY: Do you really need a reason?

Driving Rules:
w All race vehicles must be original some form of child’s riding toy. Modifica-

tion greatly encouraged, but ALL WHEELS MUST BE PLASTIC.
w Only one rider per race vehicle;
w All vehicles can only be human propelled (although gravity is your best 

friend here);
w Helmets required.

Qualifying (Sign Up):
Sign up is available starting now at www.lpgrandprix.com. Entry fee of $25 
includes multiple heats and a race t-shirt.

Sign Up for the 3rd Annual Lyon Park Grand Prix
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SWINGING
For A Good Cause

Check out the action shots on this page 
of the Valentine’s Day swing dance! 
Proceeds from the dance went to 

the LPCH renovation fund. 
Thanks again to Kim Franklin and 

her team of volunteers for a fun night!

Photos By PauL showaLter
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Classified Ads

TEEN BABYSITTING

Nick	Bornbusch,	15,	Red	Cross	certified,	
no	infants,	351-9360

Bryan	Burgess,	14,	Red	Cross	certified,	
527-3740

Izzy	Franklin,	14,	Red	Cross	certified	–	
Babysitting	and	Mother’s	Helper	

Carolyn	Grahn,	14,	Red	Cross	certified,	
243-9212

Thad	Jones,	15,	527-0929

Lauren	Karpinski,	14,	524-1575

Katie	Menoche,	16,	Red	Cross/CPR	certi-
fied,	243-3823

Stephen	Moran,	16,	Red	Cross	certified,	
351-7852

Katelyn	Rowland,	13,	Red	Cross	and	Girl	

Scout	certified,	Experienced	with	infants	
and	children	1-9,	and	mother’s	helper,	
525-9049

Riley	Shepardson,	16,	Red	Cross/CPR	
certified,	no	infants,	525-6834

Susan	Sabatier,	13,	Red	Cross/CPR	certi-
fied,	(662)	816-7070	(cell)

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Lawn Mowing, Gardening,  
Snow Shoveling
Clinton	James,	18,	references	available,	
525-7948

Matt	Nice,	13,	522-6291

Robby	Moore,	14,	528-1176

Dog walking	–	Thad	Jones,	15,	

527-0929,	cell	350-5832

Babysitting/Petsitting	–	Ian	Hall,	14,	and	
Remy	MacDonald,	13,	525-3328.

Pet Sitter extraordinaire	–	Carolyn	
Grahn,	14,	will	take	care	of	all	of	your	
pets!	Experienced	caring	for	dogs,	cats,	
birds,	and	various	rodents.	243-9212

Pet sitting and dogwalking	–	I	love	
animals	and	can	care	for	and/or	exercise	
your	dogs,	cats,	rodents	and/or	fish!	 
Nick	(13)	Bornbusch,	351-9360

Available for miscellaneous jobs 
around the yard and house
Will	Anhut,	22,	(c)	703-405-8243 
William.Anhut@yahoo.com

GET SOMEONE’S ATTENTION! The Citizen is hand delivered to 1900 households each month. The Citizen’s classified ads are free for 
industrious teens (babysitters, leaf rakers, snow shovelers) who need cash or have nagging parents. All others pay $10.00 for 20 words. 
Use area code 703 unless otherwise noted.
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Lyon Park

Community
Center Events
Lyon Park Citizens Association Monthly Meeting:	April	
13th,	7:30	PM	(7:15	PM	social),	Penzance	development	presenta-
tion	(3001	Washington	Boulevard),	Clarendon	metro	improvements	
County	presentation)

LPCC Building Committee Meetings:	Most	Monday	nights.	
Please	check	the	LPCA	website	for	details.

Women’s Club (Not just for Women):	Tuesday,	April	26,	12	
Noon.	Potluck	luncheon,		bring	a	dish	to	share.

Fitness Pursuits:	Tuesdays	and	Thursdays,	4:30	–	5:30	PM.	
Catherine	Fergusen,	(703)	522-0301.

Duplicate Bridge:	Every	Friday,	9:00	AM	–	1:30	PM.

CABOMA (Capital Area Bluegrass Old-time Music Association). 
2nd	and	4th	Sundays	of	every	month,	2:00	–	6:00	PM.

St. Hildegaard’s Old Catholic Church:	Sundays	at	10	AM.	Fr.	
Stan.	(703)	528-1825,	www.sthildegards.org.

1920 Lyon Park Sales Brochure:	Reproduction	copy.,	24	pp.	
Gary	or	Kit	Putnam,	(703)	527-2266.	$7	each	or	5/@25.	All	pro-
ceeds	benefit	the	Lyon	Park	Community	Center

New: Lyon Park Chili Cook-Off Book:	28	pages	of	recipes	
compiled	from	chili	cookers	since	2004.	Contact	Shirley	Larson	to	
order.	(703)527-4316	or	famlars@msn.com.	All	proceeds	benefit	
the	Lyon	Park	Community	Center.

 

Lyon Park Community Center 
RENTAL RATES

WEEKDAYS

	 	 	 LPCA	Members*	 General	Public

Monday – Friday 
8	AM	–	5	PM	 $25/hour	 	 $25/hour

Monday – Thursday 
6	PM	–	10	PM	 $80	 	 $100
  

WEEKENDS, HOLIDAYS & FRIDAY EVENINGS

	 	 	 LPCA	Members*	 General	Public

Half day including Friday evenings
8	AM	–	2:30	PM	
or	
3:30	PM	–	10	PM	 $250	 	 $400

Full Day
8	AM	–	10	PM	 $400	 	 $550

SPECIAL CHILDRENS’ BIRTHDAY RATE 

You	may	rent	the	community	house	for	birthday	parties	for	
kids	age	10	and	under	for	a	3	hour	period,	including	set-up	
and	clean	up.	Two	time	slots	are	available:	9AM	to	12	noon,	
or	12	noon	to	3	PM.	If	your	party	lasts	longer	than	3	hours,	
you	must	rent	under	the	regular	half-day	rate.	

	 	 	 LPCA	Members*	 General	Public

	 	 	 $125	 	 $175

*Lyon	Park	Citizens	Association	rates	apply	only	to	Lyon	
Park	residents	whose	membership	is	current.		 
LPCA	members	cannot	sponsor	non-member	renters.
www.lyonpark.info		or	voice	mail:	(703)	527-9520

LPCA ADVERTISING RATES 
If	you	are	interested	in	advertising,	please	email	
Nroyvilla@aol.com

Ad size  Measures… Cost

Business	Card	 3.5”W	by	2.3”H	 $59/month

Quarter	Page	 3.5”W	by	4.5”H	 $89/month

Half	Page		 7.5”W	by	4.5”H	 $149/month

Full	Page		 7.5”W	by	9.5”H	 $249/month

Full	Page	Free	 
Standing	Insert	 8.5”W	by	11”H	 $385
 
We	are	also	now	offering	full	page	color	ads	at	a	cost	of	
$320.	We	offer	a	5%	discount	if	you	commit	to	three	or	more	
months	in	a	row	and	another	5%	if	you	are	a	Lyon	Park	
resident.
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Featured & on the Cover:
Cottage Living Magazine

December 2006

Architect Designed.    
Expertly Crafted.  

Custom Homes & Additions.

Considering an addition, 
renovation or new home? 

To schedule a Free consultation visit us at 

www.MickeySimpson.com or call (703) 525-5020


